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Myōe’s Image of Śākyamuni’s Ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ 
found in the ɴｅʰａｎ　Ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ
Robert F. Rhodes
　The following paper is an analysis of the image of Śākyamuni Buddha’s 
ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ found in the ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ 涅槃講式 (Ceremonial for the Buddha’s 
Nirvāna), a liturgical text for an annual ceremony to commemorate Śākyamuni 
Buddha’s entry into ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ written by the Kamakura period (₁₁₈₅‒₁₃₃₃) 
monk Myōe 明慧 (₁₁₇₃‒₁
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₂₃₂).  This text is now included in a collection called 
Ｓʰｉｚａ　 ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ 四座講式 (Ceremonials for Four Sittings) which includes the 
following texts: ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ, Ｊūｒｏｋｕ　ｒａｋａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ 十六羅漢講式 (Liturgy 
for the Sixteen Arhats), ɴｙｏｒａｉ　 ｉｓｅｋｉ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ 如來遺跡講式 (Ceremonial for 
the Indian Sites Associated with the Tathāgata), and Ｓʰａｒｉ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ 舎利講式
(Ceremonial for the Buddha’s R
2
elics).  In this paper, I will focus on the ɴｅʰａｎ　




　The narrative of the Buddha’s ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ found in contemporary introduc-
tory works on Buddhism is based primarily on the Ｍａʰāｐａｒｉｎｉｂｂāｎａ ｓｕｔｔａｎｔａ 
of the Pāli canon, which is relatively free of mythical and hagiographic 
１ After completing this paper, I discoved the existence of Michaela Mross’ excellent 
annotated English translation of the ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ (Mross ₂₀₁₆).  Although this 
paper covers the same ground as Mross’ study, I venture to publish this paper with 
the hope that it would be useful for people looking for a general overview of the 
ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ.
２ These four texts were all written within days of each other in the first month of 
Kenpo 建保３(₁₂₁₅), on the ₂₉th, the ₂₄th, the ₂₂nd and ₂₁st, respectively.  Basic 
information about these texts can be found in Ono ₁₉₃₃‒₁₉₃₆, ₄: ₁₈₈.
３ In the pages below, I will use “Śākyamuni,” “the Buddha” and “the Tathāgata” 
interchangeably.
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lourishes.  The most famous Mahāyāna Buddhist account of the ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, 
that found in the Ｍａʰāｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　Ｓūｔｒａ (Ｄａｂａｎ　ｎｉｅｐａｎʲｉｎɡ 大般涅槃經), 
opens with a long passage describing how innumerable beings, beginning with 
monks, nuns, laymen, lay women, gods, goddesses and various types of spiritual 
beings, gathered together to pay obeisance to the dying Buddha, but the rest 
of the sūtra is free of miraculous stories.  In contrast, Myōe’s account is replete 
with extraordinary events indicting that Śākyamuni Buddha is a supernatural 
being, taken from now nearly forgotten texts, such as the ʟｏｔｕｓ　ʙˡｏｓｓｏⅿ　Ｆａｃｅ　
Ｓūｔｒａ (ʟｉａｎʰｕａⅿｉａｎʲｉｎɡ 蓮華面經) and, more importantly, the Ｍａʰāｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　
Ｓūｔｒａ Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ (Ｄａｂａｎ　ｎｉｅｐａｎʲｉｎɡ　ʰｏｕｆｅｎ 大般涅槃經後分, hereafter cited as 
Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ).  Clearly the image of the Buddha’s final hours that Myōe had is at 
variance with the one that we now possess.  Unfortunately, lack of space 
prevents me from examining how and why this transformation took place. 
Instead I will simply recount Myōe’s description of the ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ found in 
the ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ with the hope that it will contribute to a fuller understand-
ing of the image of Śākyamuni Buddha that was widely accepted in the 
Kamakura period.
₁．The ʜｙōｂｙａｋｕ in the ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ
　The ɴｅʰａｎ　 ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ begins with the following verse to be recited by all 
participating monks while paying their respects to the Buddha at the begin-
ning of the ritual (ｓōｒａｉ 総礼).
　　　　By the Ajiravatī River of the city of Kuśinagara
　　　　(The Buddha) was under the twin śāˡａ trees.
With his head to the north and face to the west, he laid down on his 
left side
And passed away on the night of the fifteen day of the second month.
After reciting the verse, the monks also intone, “I take refuge in the great 
４ See, for example, Robinson ₁₉₇₀, ₃₄‒₃₅ and Mitchell ₂₀₀₂, ₂₉‒₃₁.  In addition, 
Carrithers comments that the story of the Buddha’s death is “shorn of ... mythical 
elements” and “portrays the last journey of an old man.” See Carrithers ₁₉₈₃, ₉₈.
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benevolent teacher Śākyamuni Tathāgata.  May I, birth after birth and life 
after life, encounter and pay him homage.”
　These words are followed by an ornate ʰｙōｂｙａｋｕ 表白, the priest’s introduc-
tory statement, the gist of which is as follows.  The dharma-nature is beyond 
movement and stillness; movement and stillness are dependent on human 
perception.  In the same way, the Tathāgata neither arises nor perishes but 
he is seen as arising and perishing by human beings.  According to the ʜｕａｙａｎ　
Ｓūｔｒａ 華嚴經, the rich man Vesthita perceived the eternal buddha body in a 
sandalwood t
5
ower  while the ｂʰｉｋsｕ Sagaramegha heard the sūtra of the 
Universal Eye (Ｐｕｙａｎ　ｑｉʲｉｎɡ 普眼契經) in the o
6
cean.  As a result of their 
visions, these two Buddhist seekers experienced great satisfaction.  Similarly, 
who among the people of this world would not rejoice at seeing the Buddha’s 
birth at Lumbinī and who would not shed bitter tears upon seeing the Buddha 
enter nirvāna at Kuśinagara?  Everything the Buddha did during his lifelong 
teaching career all served as bright torches for awakening sentient beings 
slumbering in delusion.  Likewise all of his three hundred fifty perfec- 
t
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ions served as instruments for ferrying over beings mired in transmigration. 
The light of the Buddha’s teachings reaches even us in the age of the Latter 
５ The “Entry into the Realm of Reality Chapter” (Rufajiepin 入法界品) of the ʜｕａｙａｎ　
Ｓūｔｒａ describes how Sudhana visited ₅₃ teachers in search of supreme perfect 
enlightenment.  Vesthita is the ₂₆th of the ₅₃ teachers that Sudhana visited.  When 
Sudhana visited him, Vesthita explains to him that no buddha enters ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ. 
Vesthita also tells Sudhana how he has opened the door of the sandalwood tower 
of the throne of the ｔａｔʰāɡａｔａ, thereby attaining a ｓａⅿāｄʰｉ called “manifestation of 
the endless lineage of buddhas.” T ₁₀, ₃₆₆a-c.  For an English translation of the 
passage, see Cleary ₁₉₉₃, ₁₂₇₃.
６ The ｂʰｉｋsｕ Sagaramegha (Haiyun biqiu 海雲比丘) is the third of the ₅₃ teachers 
that Sudhana visited described in the “Entry into the Realm of Reality Chapter” of 
the ʜｕａｙａｎ　Ｓūｔｒａ.  After meditating on the ocean for twelve years, Sagaramegha 
gained a vision of a colossal lotus blossom emerge from the ocean.  Upon the lotus 
blossom sat a buddha, who revealed to Sagaramegha a teaching called Universal 
Eye.  See T ₁₀, ₃₃₅a‒₃₃₆b.  For an English translation, see Cleary ₁₉₉₃, ₁₁₈₂.
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Dharma and his efforts to lead sentient beings to enlightenment encompass 
even iｃｃʰａｎｔｉｋａs, evil beings incapable of attaining release from the cycle of 
transmigration.  How trustworthy!  How delightful!  Through the merits of 
hearing and believing the Buddha’s teachings, our long night of ignorance will 
finally dawn and through the good roots leading to enlightenment that we 
have gained by creating karmic bonds with the Buddha, we will be ferried 
over to the further shore beyond the sea of suffering.  Hence, every year on 
this day and month, we will hold a ceremony in four sittings and will remember 
the Buddha’s entry into nirvāna with deep sorrow.
　This, in brief, is the contents of the ʰｙōｂｙａｋｕ.  Next follows the main body 
of the ceremonial, which is divided into five sections: “Revelation of the Sorrow 
at the Buddha’s Entry into Extinction” (Ｋｅｎ　ｎｙūⅿｅｔｓｕ　 ａｉｓʰō 顯入滅哀傷), 
“Description of the Sorrow at the Buddha’s Cremation” (Ｋｙｏ　ｄａｂｉ　ａｉｓʰō 擧荼
毘哀傷), “Description of the Causes and Conditions for Nirvāna” (Ｋｙｏ　ｎｅʰａｎ　
ｉｎｎｅｎ 擧涅槃因縁), “Description of the Remains of the Twin Śāla Trees” (Ｋｙｏ　
ｓｏｕｒｉｎ　ｉｓｅｋｉ 擧双林遺跡), and “Arousing of the Vow and Merit Trans ference” 
(ʜｏｔｓｕɡａｎ　ｅｋō 發願廻向).  It may be added that each section concludes with 
a short verse which, for lack of space, will not be discussed below.
₂．Revelation of the Sorrow at the Buddha’s Entry into Extinction
　This section, recounting the scene of the Buddha’s entry into ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, 
is the longest section of the ɴｅʰａｎ　 ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ.  Myōe begins this section by 
７ The idea that there are three hundred fifty perfections derives from the Ｘｉａｎʲｉｅ︲
ʲｉｎɡ 賢劫經 (Wise Kalpa Sūtra).  Although this sūtra does not say there are three 
hundred fifty perfections, it does state that there are two thousand one hundred 
perfections.  The sūtra further claims that each of these perfections consists of the 
usual six perfections (giving, keeping the precepts, forbearance, vigor, meditation 
and wisdom).  See T ₁₄, ₁₁c‒₁₂a.  If the number two thousand one hundred is 
divided by six, the result is three hundred fifty.  Hence, it appears that the Ｘｉａｎʲｉｅ︲
ʲｉｎɡ takes the position that there are three hundred fifty perfections, each of which 
in turn consists of six perfections, making a total of two thousand one hundred 
perfections.  This point is discussed in detail in Iwano ₁₉₃₀, ₂₁₉‒₂₂₀.
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stating that all the events in the Tathāgata’s eighty year long life, whether it 
be his birth at Kapilavastu, his enlightenment at Buddhagayā, his preaching 
the Dharma at the Vulture Peak or his ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ under the twin śāˡａ trees, 
all occurred as a result of his great compassion and must be seen as mani-
festations of his skillful efforts at teaching sentient beings.  Thus all these 
occasions serve to benefit sentient beings and lead them to enlightenment. 
However, once the Buddha enters ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, it is no longer possible to see 
him, and this becomes the source of great consternation.  Alluding to the 
words found in the ʟｏｔｕｓ　ʙˡｏｓｓｏⅿ　Ｆａｃｅ　Ｓūｔｒａ, Myōe declares,
The Buddha said to Ānanda, “At a time not far in the future, the 
Tathāgata, on the fifteenth day, will attain ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ.” At that time, 
a great ｙａｋsａ general called Pañcalā (Panzheluo 般遮羅), together 
with hundred million billion ｙａｋsａs, simultaneously cried out loud 
while shedding streams of tears.  Holding back their tears with their 
hands, they recited the following verse.
　　　　World Honored One!  Your body is radiant and golden.
　　　　It is adorned with merits and your face is like the full moon.
The white tuft of hair between the brows is your extraor-
dinary mark.
Now I, for the last time, take refuge in you and pay you 
o
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beisance.  (T ₈₄, ₈₉₈c.  It is originally found at T ₁₂, 
₁₀₇₄c.)
In similar ways, Myōe continues, all the heavenly beings and the eight types 
of supernatural beings (heavenly beings, dragons, ｙａｋsａs, ɡａｎｄʰａｒｖａs, ａｓｕｒａs, 
ɡａｒｕdａs, ｋｉmｎａｒａs and ⅿａʰｏｒａɡａs) cried out in sorrow and shed streams of 
tears.  Having heard that the Buddha will soon definitely enter ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, 
they found it impossible to bear the sorrow arising from their longing for the 
Tathāgata.
　As noted above, the sūtra passage that Myōe cites above is a paraphrase 
８ T ₈₄, ₈₉₈c.  In the sūtra, it is found at T ₁₂, ₁₀₇₄c.
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of the ʟｏｔｕｓ　ʙˡｏｓｓｏⅿ　Ｆａｃｅ　Ｓūｔｒａ.  This sūtra, a short text in two fascicles, 
presents a fascinating account of the final three months of the Buddha’s life. 
Since it is not a well-known text, I will briefly summarize its contents.  This 
sūtra begins with the Buddha setting out with Ānanda from Vaiśālī to Pāvā 
village.  After reaching the Ajiravatī River near Kuśinagara, the Buddha takes 
off his robes to bathe and commands Ānanda to take a good look at his body 
adorned with the thirty-two marks, declaring that he will enter ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ 
in three months.  Subsequently the Buddha travels to the realms of various 
heavenly beings, dragons and ｙａｋsａs to command them to uphold the True 
Dharma.  After returning to earth, the Buddha next describes how evil 
precept-breaking ｂʰｉｋsｕs will fill the world after his ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ.  Upon reach-
ing Pāvā, the Buddha teaches innumerable sentient beings and declares his 
intention to enter ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ.  Subsequently twenty-seven heavenly beings, 
ａｓｕｒａ kings, dragon kings, ｙａｋsａ generals and other spirits, each surrounded 
by millions of beings in their retinue, recites verses expressing their grief. 
The lines cited above were the verses that the ｙａｋsａ general Pañcarā recited 
at this time.  The sūtra concludes with a lengthy story of how the Buddha’s 
begging bowl will be stowed away in the palace of the dragon king Sagara 
but will return to this world when Maitreya appears in the future.
　The next several lines from the ɴｅʰａｎ　 ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ are based on the 
Ｍａʰāｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　Ｓūｔｒａ.  This sūtra, one of the most influential sūtras of East 
Asian Buddhism, is famous for its teachings that the Tathāgata is eternal and 
that all beings have the Buddha-nature.  Although Myōe alludes to both of 
these teachings in the ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ, his main focus is not on the doctrinal 
content of the sūtra.  Rather he takes up the opening scene of the sūtra, where 
numerous beings come to pay obeisance to the dying B
9
uddha, in order to 
provide a description of the setting of the Buddha’s ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ.  Myōe des-
cribes the scene as follows.
９ This takes up most of the first fascicle of the sūtra.  See T ₁₂, ₃₆₅c‒₃₆₉b.  For 
an English translation of these passages, see Blum ₂₀₁₃, ₃‒₂₀.
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Finally, in the grove of śāˡａ trees near the Ajiravatī River in the 
native land of the Mallas, the Buddha emitted a ray of light from his 
face and, on the morning of the fifteenth of the second month, 
announced his final parting to the ears of the fifty-two kinds of b
10
eings, 
including bodhisattvas, śｒāｖａｋａs, heavenly beings, dragons (and the 
rest of) the eight types of supernatural beings. (These beings included 
everyone) beginning from great bodhisattvas as numerous as the 
grains of sand in one Ganges River, down to innumerable numbers 
of sentient beings such as bees and insects. (Among them were) 
ｒāｋsａｓａ kings as numerous as the number of sand grains in eighty 
Ganges Rivers, headed by the ｒāｋsａｓａ king Fearsome One, lion kings 
as numerous as the number of sand grains in twenty Ganges Rivers, 
headed by the lion king Lion Roar, on down to species such as ducks, 
geese, male and female mandarin ducks, and the likes of water buf-
falos, cows and sheep.  Touched by the light and hearing the voice, 
each of them became greatly agitated.  The humans and heavenly 
beings, carrying gold, silver and other treasures, and birds and ani-
mals, holding flowers, stalks, trees and leaves, all made their way to 
the site between the twin śāˡａ trees and assembled in front of the 
T
11
athāgata.  Sweating profusely, they all beheld (the Buddha’s) august 
countenance resembling a full moon.  Each one of them shed streams 
of tears, listening to the sublime and wonderful True Dharma.  This 
True Dharma teaches that śｒāｖａｋａs and ｐｒａｔｙｅｋａｂｕｄｄʰａs all identi-
cally revert to the one f
12
ruit and those beings of the determinate 
lineage and lineageless beings are without exception of one n
13
ature. 
₁₀ The notion that fifty-two kinds of beings attended the Buddha’s ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ is 
found in Ｄａｂａｎ　ｎｉｅｐａｎʲｉｎɡｓʰｕ 大般涅槃經疏, Guanding’s 觀頂 commentary on the 
Ｍａʰāｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　Ｓūｔｒａ.  See T ₃₈, ₄₃a.
₁₁ This passage paraphrases the first fascicle of the Ｍａʰａｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　Ｓūｔｒａ, which 
describes in great detail the various types of beings that assembled around the 
dying Buddha.  For a description of the assembled beings, see T ₁₂, ₃₆₆a‒₃₆₉b.
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The diamond treasure is in my possession; the three d
14
ots and four 
v
15
irtues are all things I attain (and so forth).  Hearing the deep mean-
ing (of these words, the listeners experienced) sorrow and joy in 
turn; reflecting on the torrent of instruction (from the Buddha’s 
mouth), their longing (for the Buddha) redoubled. (T ₈₄, ₈₉₈c)
In this way, Myōe recounts how innumerable beings of various types all 
assembled around the dying Buddha.
　Then appears a somewhat shocking passage, based on the Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ, nar-
rating how the Buddha bared his body, rose up into the sky and proclaimed 
his imminent entry into extinction.  As recounted by Myōe, it is as follows.
The Buddha then took off his large robe (ｓａmɡʰātｉ), bared his golden 
chest and declared to the entire assembled throng: “I am about to 
enter nirvāna.  All the people and heavenly beings in this great 
assembly, with deep mind, should behold my physical body.” After 
repeating this three times, he rose up into the sky to the height of 
₁₂ I. e., that all śｒāｖａｋａs and ｐｒａｔｙｅｋａｂｕｄｄʰａs ultimately attain budhahood, which 
is the sole goal of Buddhist practice.
₁₃ According to the Hossō 法相 school, all beings belong by nature to one of five 
spiritual lineages.  These lineages are (₁) determinate bodhisattva lineage, (₂) 
determinate śｒāｖａｋａ lineage, (₃) determinate ｐｒａｔｙｅｋａｂｕｄｄʰａ lineage, (₄) indeter-
minate lineage and (₅) lineageless beings.  This theory further holds that beings of 
the determinate śｒāｖａｋａ and ｐｒａｔｙｅｋａｂｕｄｄʰａ lineages, along with the lineageless 
beings, cannot attain buddhahood.  However, the Kegon school, to which Myōe 
belonged, held that all beings, including those of the determinate śｒāｖａｋａ lineage, 
determinate ｐｒａｔｙｅｋａｂｕｄｄʰａ lineage and lineageless beings, are of one nature and 
therefore can all attain buddhahood.
₁₄ Refers to the three dots in the form of an inverted triangle that make up the 
Sanskrit letter ｉ.  In the Ｍａʰａｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　Ｓūｔｒａ, ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ is said to consist of 
three virtues: dharma-body, ｐｒａʲñā and liberation.  Since these three virtues are 
considered to form an organic whole, they are likened to the letter ｉ, in which the 
three dots are placed neither vertically nor horizontally.
₁₅ Eternity, bliss, self and purity.  According to the Ｍａʰａｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　 Ｓūｔｒａ, 
ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ is said to be characterized by these four virtues.
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one ｔａˡａ tree from his lion’s throne adorned with the seven jewels, 
and declared once again, “I am about to enter nirvāna.  You all in 
the great assembly should behold my physical body.” After repeating 
these words twenty-four times, the Buddha again declared, “I am 
about to enter nirvāna.  You all in the great assembly should, with 
deep mind, behold my physical body.  This is the last time you can 
see me.  After you see me tonight, you will not see me again.” After 
saying so, he put on his large robe once more. (T ₈₄, ₈₉₈c‒₈₉₉a)
Still following the narrative found in the Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ, Myoe next describes the 
Buddha’s last moments.  Immediately after the quotation above, Myoe contin-
ues, “The Buddha then said, ‘My whole body aches’” (T ₈₄, ₈₉₉a).  Then, 
knowing that the time for his ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ had arrived, the Buddha entered 
a state of meditation.  He subsequently exited from the meditative trance and 
preached the sublime Dhama: that ignorance is, by its very nature, liberation 
and that he has attained a state of quiescence called great nirvāna.  After 
preaching thus, the Buddha laid down on his right side, with his head facing 
north, his feet pointed south, his face to the west and his back to the east. 
He entered the fourth meditation (the highest of the four meditative trances) 
and entered nirvāna.
In a lyrical passage, Myōe recounts what happened next.
His blue lotus eyes closed forever and his compassionate smile ceased. 
His lips, the color of a red fruit, became silent and his great pure 
voice, so full of pity (for sentient beings), ended.  At that time, arhats 
who had extinguished their defilements forgot the pleasure they had 
derived from having already established themselves in pure conduct, 
while bodhisattvas who had reached the first stage (of the ten stages 
of the bodhisattva path) cast aside their contemplative insight that 
all dharmas are birthless.  V
16
ajradhara threw aside his adamantine 
₁₆ One of the guardian deities of Buddhism.  He holds a ｖａʲｒａ (adamantine weapon) 
in his hands.
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weapon (ｖａʲｒａ) and wailed to heaven, while the heavenly king 
Brahma cast aside his banner of jeweled nets and prostrated himself 
on the ground.  ʀāｋsａｓａ kings as numerous as the grains of sand in 
eighty Ganges Rivers stuck out their tongues and lost consciousness, 
while lion kings as numerous as the grains of sand in twenty Ganges 
Rivers fell to the ground and howled out l
17
oud.  Fowls like ducks, 
geese, male and female mandarin ducks all felt sorrow while the 
tribes of poisonous snakes and malevolent scorpions were all, without 
exception, filled with grief. (T ₈₄, ₈₉₉a)
Myōe’s description of the sorrow that assailed the living beings gathered 
around the Buddha continues in a similar fashion for many more lines. 
Moreover, based on the Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ, Myōe recounts how even the physical fea-
tures of the land were moved by the Buddha’s passing: the earth quakes, 
mountains collapse, oceans seethe and rivers dry up.  Similarly, trees and 
grasses exude mournful sighs while mountain streams and even the earth 
itself express their pain and a
18
nguish.
₃．Description of the Sorrow at the Buddha’s Cremation
　As the title indicates, this second section of the ɴｅʰａｎ　ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ focuses on 
the events associated with the Buddha’s cremation (ｄａｂｉ 荼毘).  It is based 
almost entirely on the Ｅ
19
ｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ.  After his ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, Myōe begins, the 
Buddha’s body was wrapped in white felt and was placed in a golden casket. 
Sixteen strong men tried to carry the casket to the city of Kuśinagara but 
₁₇ According to the Ｍａʰａｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ　Ｓūｔｒａ, ｒāｋsａｓａ kings as numerous as the grains 
of sand in eighty Ganges Rivers and lion kings as numerous as the grains of sand 
in twenty Ganges Rivers came to the Buddha’s side when the latter was about to 
enter ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ.  See T ₁₂, ₃₆₈c and ₃₆₉a.  There is, however, no mention of 
ｒāｋsａｓａ kings losing consciousness and lion kings howling in this sūtra.
₁₈ T ₈₀, ₈₉₉a.  In the Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ, this is found at T ₁₂, ₉₀₅a-b.
₁₉ In the Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ, the events surrounding the Buddha’s cremation are described in 
great detail at T ₁₂, ₉₀₅c‒₉₁₀a.
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found it impossible to m
20
ove.  Thereupon the casket on its own accord flew up 
into the sky and entered Kuśinagara from its west gate.  Witnessing this, 
numerous bodhisattvas, śｒāｖａｋａs and heavenly beings, filling both the ground 
and the sky, expressed their sorrow at the Buddha’s death.  The casket then 
flew out of the city’s east gate and flew into the city again from the south 
gate.  Next it flew out of the north gate and entered again from the west 
gate.  This happened three times.  Next the casket again entered Kuśinagara 
from the west gate, then exited from the east gate, further entered from the 
north gate, then exited from the south gate and entered from the west gate. 
When the casket made seven circuits around the city in this way, it finally 
arrived at the cremation site and came to rest on a lion couch decorated with 
the seven jewels.  Numerous heavenly beings surrounded the casket and the 
sound of their laments shook the earth in six directions.
　The casket was then placed atop a splendid and marvelously scented pavilion 
for cremation.  Holding a torch the size of a wagon wheel, the assembled 
people tried to set fire to the pavilion but the flames went out on their own 
accord.  Similarly, the flames on the torches of all the assembled heavenly 
beings and ocean gods also went out when they attempted to set fire to the 
pavilion.
　At that moment, Mahākāśyapa, accompanied by his disciples, arrived at the 
cremation s
21
ite.  The casket then opened on its own accord, the felt and ｔｕˡａ 
cotton sheets encasing the Buddha fell away and the Buddha’s golden body 
appeared, causing Mahākāśyapa and his disciples to faint and collapse.  After 
regaining consciousness, they venerated the Buddha, washing the white felt 
and cloth that had covered him.  After that, the casket closed.  But in response 
to Mahākāśyapa’s sorrowful wails, the Buddha’s feet appeared from within 
the casket, emitting a thousand brilliant rays of light from the mark of the 
₂₀ The Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ says that, at first, four strong men tried to carry the casket to the 
city but were unable to do so.  Then eight strong men attempted the task but they 
also failed.  Finally sixteen strong men tried to lift the casket but even they were 
unable to move it.  See T ₁₂, ₉₀₇a.
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thousand spoked wheel on the sole to illuminate all the worlds in the ten 
directions.  Subsequently, the feet withdrew into the casket.
　Once again, torches were thrown onto the pavilion to cremate the Buddha 
but they went out as before.  Out of his compassion, the Buddha emitted flames 
from his chest, finally succeeding in cremating the body.  After seven days, 
the pavilion (and the body within it) was totally burned and the relics were 
parceled out.
₄．Description of the Causes and Conditions for Nirvāna
　In this section, Myōe turns to the reason why the Buddha entered 
ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ and explains that it was because he did not want his followers 
to become complacent.  If his followers knew that he would always be with 
them, the Buddha thought, they would become lax in their practice, arrogantly 
assuming that the Buddha will always be available to help them.  To rid them 
of such arrogant thoughts, the Buddha entered ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, disappearing 
forever from their presence.  As Myōe put it, “It was in order to admonish 
(those practitioners having) feelings of arrogance and self-indulgence (that 
₂₁ The Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ describes Mahākāśyapa’s arrival at the cremation site in great detail. 
It states that the cremation bier could not be set on fire because the Buddha wished 
to delay it until Mahākāśyapa arrived.  Mahākāśyapa was then on the Vulture Peak 
with five hundred disciples.  It had already been seven days since the Buddha attained 
ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ.  Perceiving that the Buddha had attained extinction, Mahākāśyapa flew 
through the sky to Kuśinagara while his disciples hurried along on foot.  After a 
week’s journey, they reached Kuśinagara.  Entering the city, they first met an evil 
monk rejoicing at the Buddha’s ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, saying that he will no longer have to 
keep the precepts strictly.  Mahākāśyapa and his disciples then approached the 
Buddha’s casket and wished to open it.  But the people already there demurred, 
saying that it has been two weeks since the Buddha’s ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ and the body 
was already putrefied.  To this Mahākāśyapa retorted, “The Tathāgata’s body is 
diamond-like, firm and solid.  It is characterized by eternity, bliss, self and purity. 
It cannot be destroyed.  It is fragrant like a mountain of sandalwood.” It is at this 
point that the Buddha, out of his compassion for Mahākāśyapa, had the casket open 
on its own accord.  See T ₁₂, ₉₀₈b-c.
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the Buddha) made a show of (entering) nirvāna” (T ₈₄, ₈₉₉c).  According to 
Myōe, the Buddha, out of his great compassion, is constantly working to lead 
sentient beings out of the ocean of birth-and-death.  This means that all the 
acts performed by the Buddha, from his act of appearing in this world down 
to his final act of entering ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ, serve to instruct sentient beings in a 
certain way.  This is the point that Myōe wishes to makes when the quotes 
the following line from the ʜｕａｙａｎ　Ｓūｔｒａ: “Because he wishes to make sentient 
beings experience delight and joy, (the Buddha) appears in the world.  Because 
he wishes sentient beings to experience sorrow and yearning, he manifests 
nirvāna
22
.” Myōe further amplifies on the point that the Buddha manifested his 
ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ in order to admonish his followers from becoming complacent by 
citing several other authorities.  For example, he quotes the following lines 
from a lengthy verse found at the end of the “Life-span of the Tathāgata” 
chapter of the ʟｏｔｕｓ　Ｓ
23
ūｔｒａ.
Ordinary beings, due to their mistaken views,
Say (the Buddha) attains extinction, even though he really exists.
Because they always see me (i. e., the Buddha),
They give rise to thoughts of arrogance and self-indulgence. (T ₈₄, 
₉₀₀a)
Here again, the Buddha is said to have made a show of entering ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ 
because he wished to prevent his followers from becoming arrogant, saying 
they can always rely on the Buddha’s help.
₅．Description of the Remains of the Twin Śāla Trees
　In the fourth section, Myōe describes the site of the Śākyamuni’s 
ｐａｒｉｎｉｒｖānａ and cremation, revealing that his nostalgia for the Buddha 
extended even to the physical setting at which latter met his end.
Northwest of Kuśinagara, on the west bank of the Ajiravatī River, 
₂₂ T ₈₄, ₈₉₉c.  In the sūtra, these lines are found at T ₉, ₆₂₈b.
₂₃ In the ʟｏｔｕｓ　Ｓūｔｒａ, these lines are found at T ₉, ₄₃c.  For an alternate English 
translation, see Hurvitz ₂₀₀₉, ₂₂₅.
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there is a grove of śāˡａ trees.  The trees resemble an oak.  Their 
bark is green while their leaves are white.  Four trees (in the grove) 
are particularly tall.  It was there (under those trees) that the 
Tathāgata attained extinction.  The sūtra s
24
tates, “After the Great 
Awakened One, the World Honored One, entered nirvāna, a pair (of 
trees) in the śāˡａ grove, one to the east and one to the west, joined 
together to form one tree and (another) pair, one to the north and 
one to the south, joined together to form another tree. (From them) 
drooped down a jeweled couch forming a canopy for the Tathāgata. 
Out of misery, the trees turned pale as a white crane while their 
branches, leaves, flowers and fruits split violently apart and fell (to 
the ground).  They gradually withered and crumbled until nothing 
was left.” (T ₈₄, ₉₀₀a)
Myōe further states,
The trees are five ｚʰａｎɡ 丈 in h
25
eight.  The roots below are inter-
twined and the branches above are merged together.  They resemble 
two tree that have joined together.  The foliage is luxuriant and the 
flowers are like carriage wheels.  The fruits are as large as pots and 
they taste as sweet as honey. (T ₈₄, ₉
26
₀₀a)
Finally Myōe concludes this section with the reminder that this is the place 
where the Buddha’s mother came down from the heavenly realms to bid 
farewell to her s
27
on, and also the place where Vajrapāni cast aside his ｖａʲｒａ 
(adamantine weapon) in grief over the Buddha’s p
28
assing.
₂₄ Refers to the Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ.  The quotation is found at T ₁₂, ₉₀₅a.
₂₅ About fifty feet.
₂₆ Although Myōe says that this passage is a paraphrase of an unidentified ʀｅｃｏｒｄ 
(ʲｉ 記), it is actually taken from Guanding’s Ｄａｂａｎ　ｎｉｅｐａｎʲｉｎɡｓʰｕ.  See T ₃₈, ₄₄b.
₂₇ According to the Ｍａʰāⅿāｙā　Ｓūｔｒａ, the Buddha’s mother came down from heaven 
(where she had gone after she died seven days after he son’s birth) when she heard 
the news of her son’s death.  The Buddha, using his supernatural powers, then 
opened his casket and appeared before his mother.  See T ₁₂, ₁₀₁₂a‒₁₀₁₃a.
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　Next, Myōe provides a description of the cremation site.  It is located to the 
north of Kuśinagara, a little over three hundred paces on the further side of 
the Ajiravatī River.  The ground, yellowish black in color, is mixed with ash, 
and if one looks diligently, one can even find fragments of the relics t
29
here. 
Finally, Myōe continues with the story of Master Deng 燈法師, who crossed 




₆．Arousing of the Vow and Merit Transference
　In this final section, Myōe expresses his wish that, as a result of the good 
roots arising from his feelings of yearning for Śākyamuni, he would be able 
to see Śākyamuni and listen to the Dharma from him in the future.  The 
ɴｅʰａｎ　 ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ concludes with a ｓʰｉｎｂｕｎ 神分 (a prayer addressed to the 
ｋａⅿｉs) and sixfold merit transferences (ｒｏｋｕｓʰｕ　ｅｋō 六種廻向
31
).
₂₈ This is mentioned in the ɢａｏｓｅｎɡ　 Ｆａｘｉｅｎｚʰｕａｎ 高僧法顯傳 (Biography of the 
Eminent Monk Faxien).  See T ₅₁, ₈₆₁c.
₂₉ This is based on Xuanzang’s Ｄａｔａｎɡ　ｘｉｙｕｃʰｉ 大唐西域記 (Great Tang Record of 
the Western Regions).  See T ₅₁, ₉₀₄b.
₃₀ This is a reference to Dasheng Deng 大乘燈 (dates unknown), whose biography 
is found in the Ｄａｔａｎɡ　ｘｉｙｕ　ｑｉｕｆａ　ɡａｏｓｅｎɡｚʰｕａｎ 大唐西域求法高僧傳 (Great Tang 
Biographies of Eminent Monks who Travelled to the Western Regions in Search of 
the Dharma).  He was born in the country of Ai 愛國 in what is now the northern 
part of Vietnam.  His Sanskrit name was Mahāyānapradīpa.  When he was a child, 
he went with his parents to Ayutthaya in Thailand and became a Buddhist novice 
there.  However, he later went to China and was ordained by Xuanzang. 
Subsequently Dasheng Deng undertook a journey to India.  He first went to Sri 
Lanka and then to Tāmralipti in Bengal, where he stayed for twelve years.  He then 
travelled to central India, visiting Nālanda, Vaiśālī, Buddhagayā and Kuśinagara, 
where he died.  See T ₅₁, ₄b-c.
₃₁ Refers to a prayer recited at the end of an esoteric Buddhist ritual, in which six 
types of ritual offerings, such as the sacred water (ａｋａ 閼伽), are presented to the 
buddhas (this corresponds to “ｒｏｋｕｓʰｕ”) and the merit arising from the ritual is 
transferred to the benefit of all sentient beings (this corresponds to “ｅｋō”).
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₇．Conclusion
　As we saw above, although Myōe draws on a number of sūtras and other 
Buddhist works in writing the ɴｅʰａｎ ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ, he relies most heavily on the 
Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ, which weaves together a detailed description of the Buddha’s final 
hours and its aftermath from the perspective of Mahāyāna Buddhism.  The 
Ｅｐｉˡｏɡｕｅ was highly regarded in Myōe’s time but is now virtually forgotten. 
But as the ɴｅʰａｎ ｋōｓʰｉｋｉ shows, the medieval Japanese image of the Buddha’s 
extinction deriving from this text is quite different from the one that we now 
have of the same event.
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